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THF ADVOCATF The father freed the black 
Publish ml It The sons company

Suite 312-313 Maele.y BuUdin* enslaved him again, forcing Phone Broadway 5807. him to belittle himself by
----------------------------------- taking tips in return for
E. I). c a n n a d y .........„...Editor the laboi*s in which PullmanMKJS. e . D. cann a d y  Manager employed him.” — Salinas,
—---------------------------------- Calif.,* Index.

STOP BOASTING AND 
SAVE

ADVOCATE AGENTS
E. Richardson, Broadway &
Everett Sts.
Holliday & Hollidav, 125 N. _ . „ . --------  . .
Sixth Street Of all the races of people,
Edgar Williams, agent and Ne««> ^asts most ab°ut 
reporter his great progress and
---------------- -------------------- wealth. When the truth of
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when we consider th
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Paj able m advance when we consider the splen-
Entered at the Postoffice at Portland. AjA n n n n r f n n i t v  h e  h a «4 h a d  

Oregon, as second-class matter. (U a , °P .P °Ll CUnlL '  n 8 ® ,UU1----- -------------------------------  and still has. 1 he race is not
BLACK MAN WANTS taking hold of all its oppor- 

FREEDOM AGAIN tunities for advancement
--------  along economic and other

“Did you read in the news lines. We are not building 
dispatches where the Broth- business enterprises like we
erh<xxl of Pullman porters £  ' C t e  as* we 
is taking up with the federal ^ |h t  fo. X  suppose we 
authorities a proposition to were thrown upon our own 
compel the Pullman com- resources. Suppose all rail 
pany to pay more wages, roads, dining and pullman 
and not force the porters to cars refuse to hire us; sup- 
depend upon tips for the Pasc all hotels would close 
greater part of their wages? , 11 ci°ors to us as em- 
Then if you read it, let us pl°^es> bootblack stands, 
ask you this question: barbershop porters, jam- 
‘Which side of the fence tors jobs and the like be tak- 
were your ancestors on en away from us and w e 
when the great Civil war " ere de,med as domes- 
was fought back in the 60’s?’ tics and menials, just what 
Does that mean anything to , " 0ldd *ecome of our boasted 
you? Maybe not; that is un- progress, wealth and mde- 
.ess you know something of pondence . Just '' here would 
the history of the Pullman vVe bo • M e \\ ould become a 
company, and can connect it groap tramps and beg-
up, in a sensible way, with .
the great struggle between ^  e are all now at work at 
two sections over the nation, various jobs and have a 
Some say that war was chance to make good the 
fought over the question of s?rae as any other working 
state rights. Still others de- class of other races. Are we 
clare freedom for the black making well of these oppor- 
slave was the paramount is- ^unities by saving our earn- 
sue. At any rate, both mgs investing wisely, build- 
played a part in the affairs business, or are we m- 
that led up to the war. And, diUgrne in expensive luxur- 
after all, it was probably the sucb as fine clothes and 
hard-headedness of the fire automobiles. Are we 
eaters of both sides which fi- takmg too many vacations 
nally brought about the and staging too many elab- 
most momentous struggle in orate parties, sometimes 
Amsric^n history itio2*g 6i3boi 3t6 thsn those ox
‘ Then let’s look at it in this " ealthy white people for 
light; whom many of us work for

Abraham Lincoln it was a small wage.? The time is 
who issued that famous at hand for us to slow down 
proclamation saying that all on these useless extrava- 
black men were, henceforth gances, save and invest our 
and forever, here in Amer- earnings so that after a 
ica, as free as the white men while, our boasted progress, 
who had previously held independence and wealth 
them as chattels. The end have a solid foundation 
of the great strife found and become a reality. It is 
the immortal Lincoln l a i d  well to bear in mind that 
low at the hand of an as- jobs for our group are not 
sassin. But the Negro was s° plentiful as th

IN

By Trix ie  11 m u x

The K. of 1*. Club and the j of freshness and beauty. Cov- 
N Plus I’ltra club of the Court | era were laid for Mesdamea

Byrd, William Baker, Utiliseof Calanthe sponsored a dance 
and card party at tlie Sta»{

Calif. Mi-s. Botile is prominent 
in local club activities and is al
so the Portland correspondent I

Williams, Loo Pierce, Kuth for the Seattle Enterprise. She 
Love. Kuth Merrier, Ruth Flow-1 is being royally entertained

freed.
Years passed. The Pull

man company, being unable 
to employ white men in the 
menial labors of a porter, 
and knowing the white race 
in general would never stand

were and every 
them dwindle.

lev
day

once
sees

POLITICS

A political meeting to 
nominate an independent 

for the yellow men as his in- candidate for congress was
supposed to have been held
Tuesday night in The Port
land hotel assembly hall. But 
it fell flat as only a handful 
of people were present. Now 
another meeting is down for 
next Thursday night. So for 
the sponsors of the move-

timate servitor, employed 
the black man to ‘shine ’em 
up,’ make up the berths and 
generally make himself han
dy aboard the Pullman cars.
Who is there wo has not met 
him, ensemble? One of the 
most careful and competent 
servants in the world is this ment * have been unable to 
same Pullman porter. find a worth-while eandi-

But the Pullman company date who is willing to enter 
does not pay high wages. In- the race. A Mrs. Webber 
stead it holds out to the has announced herself as an 
black man the hope of mak- independent candidate for 
ing ‘anywhere from $75 to the place but her entrance 
$100 per month from the js taken as a joke by many, 
traveling public’ in tips. for they realize if a candi

The b ack man of today is date is to lie named to oppose 
declared the equal of his the Republican and Demo- 
white fe lowman. Then why cratic party nominees with 
not give him the same self a n y  chance of success or 
respect? Why not pay him !even a creditable showing it 
a living wage, without ex- must he a man who is able 
pecting him to accept grati- ¡and well known to the voters 
tuities from the public as a 0f this district, 
part of his salary? i --------------------

The black man wants his 
freedom again.

But we near you saying:
‘What has all this to do with 
the Civil war and Abraham 
Lincoln?’

Just this: The man who,
for many years, until his for a w eek 's  camping convention.
death recently, headed the m i»* Hugh** and i win be the  only 
Pullman Company, was Rob-

dub and auditorium on Monday ers> q \y Stevens, Willie Gar- during her visit in the south 
evening. September 26th. Music nett> Wharton Adams and the * * *
was furnished by The Chanters ^Viest of honor. Following Mrs. D. A. Graham, 391 
and the affair was well attend- luncheon the ladies played pro- Koselwan avenue, is very happy 
ed It was pronounced very en- gressive whist at three tables, over the visit of her son Willis, 
joy able Among out-of-town > First prize was awarded to who motored up from Oakland 
quests was noted Mr. Arthur Mrs. Louise* Williams, the boo- for a few days Mrs. Graham 
‘  ,  _ . . „ ... bv and guest prizes to Mrs. Col- had not seen him for several
Lebon of Berkeley, Calif. jjn3 years. Mr. Graham motored to

* * * • * • Seattle where he will attend to
Mrs. C. B. Alexander, of 105 ^ letter from Mrs. Lillian business before returning to his

E. 10th street, was a charming Morrow announces that they home in California, 
hostess at a beautifully ap- are greatly in love with their * *
pointed luncheon honoring Mrs. new location, Oakland, and have A letter from Mi's. Jerome 
Marcella Campbell-Collins. pop- enjoyed meeting many old ac- Harris, formerly of this city, 
ular matron of Joplin. Mo., on quaintances. but now of lxw Angeles, Cal.,
Monday afternoon, September * * * contains another years sub-
26. Pretty garden flowers in Mrs. Bonnie Bogle is spend- scription to The Advocate and 
orchid were used in profusion ing several weeks visiting rela- states that she and Mr. Harris 
about the rooms, lending an air tives and friends in Oakland, are well and happy.

--women
IU V  now l l a l l i «  l i l l a  H . t l ' H  I l i c i  I n a l  I l f  l l l ' l t l l l l l l < ,a a  m i l l  |M 'ra H H n l

hygtMts.
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Cooling . South ing ,  E ffec tive ,  wml R c l n v h l i i i  
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H'a »elion i» pow*

Ita ila» la Imllcalutl  ln »II Inflnmoil comi I (Iona of Ilio unirmi» m e m 
brane .  Pull  d i rec tion»  Wi l l i  every  |i»rk«Ke AI »II drug*!»!* or 

m a i l e d  p repa id  on rece ip t  o f  $1 00

Uimberty Pharmncal ( mpany
TIMI ilo lituo llltlg., l 'o n l iu o  I Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. W alte r  D. Brothers 
and  sister of Mrs. Brothers, Mrs 
L u la  Henderson, stopped over for a 
short visit last Thursday on a m otor
ing tr ip  from Yellowstone National 
Bark en route  home in Los Angeles. 
Mrs. Brothers is employed by the  
city. Mrs. Hendersom is ow ner and 
m anager  of Lula 's  Beauty Shoppe on 
South Central avenue, which Is one 
of the  finest of our race, and has a 
wonderful trade. Mr. Brothers is 
employed by the government. They 
a re  very popular young people and 
made quite a few friends here. While 
in the  city they were the house guests 
of Mrs. Clarence Carroll.  No. 717 
Rodney avenue. They left Saturday 
morning for home.

I Los Angeles Social Circle

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Mullen. 318 
East 41st s treet, en ter ta ined Mr. and 
Mrs. W alter L Brothers and Madam 
Lula Henderson at b reakfast Friday 
morning. Covers were placed for 
eight. After b reakfast  th e  party 
went for a sightseeing tr ip  over the 
city.

visit ing
land. Cal., has re turned home look
ing well and happy. Mrs. Bogle Is 
prominent in local club work and Is 
Portland repor ter  to the Seattle E n 
terprise.

* *  *

(By Emma Lue Sayers)

MISS M A X W E L L  HO N O R ED

Miss El Rae Maxwell, d augh te r  of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Maxwell, of 
Salem, Ore., who is studying the 
violin in Ixis Angeles, Cal., writes: 
"T h e  S tandard  Beaver Society, of 
which l am president,  is sending m e  

as delegate to the Pacific Palisad«*«

ipa
ert T. Lincoln, son of the 
’Great Emancipator.’ In that 
capacity he was the man 
who first compelled the 
black man to work for tips.

Sort of ironical, isn’t it?

colored girls a t tending th e  conven
tion. But we a re  sure of having a 
lovely time, for we already know 
many of the white girls who will 
a t ten d .”

The most outstanding event Banks, this city’s delegate to 
of the week was the wedding of the N. A. A. C. I*, convention 
Miss Ernestine Jones and Mr. at Indianapolis, will tell some-j 
T. Hyde Wade. Mr. Wade is thing of the convention along 
Catholic and his bride Protest- interracial lim*s. 
ant, so the wedding was held •- • •
•privately before a dozen of One of our distinguished at-! 
their most intimate friends at torneys, Mr. Paul M. Nash., is 
the Catholic church at 53rd and attending the California Bar as- 
Hooper avenue, Sunday after- sociation at Coronado, Calif., 
noon at three o’clock. Several this week, 
hundred attended the wedding * « •
reception which immediately Mrs. Partee of Chicago and 
followed the ceremony at Chris- Mrs. Woods of Birmingham, 
tian Tavern a few blocks away, both pharmacists, are vacation- 

The bride, who is young, ing here, 
pretty and popular, was given! * * *
away by her mother, Mrs. Ge- The Y. W. C. A. Girl Reserve| 
neva Sunders-Jones. She wore Secretaries conference was held 
white beaded georgette with a in Pasadena last week at the 
tulle veil caught with orange v . w. C. A. building. After

Mrs. Bonnie Bogle, who has been blossoms, and carried a bouquet dinner in the evening the dele-
¡ ' . r  £ £ :  » f u m e ,  Of th e  v . l le y  and  r o » s  lioI1 , ixtoen » w  " T h e  I I -

Miss Cornelia Edwards, wear- Justrious Person*' at the Com- 
ing blue georgette, was her only inunity Play House. Miss Ruby- 
attendant. Jefferson of Twelfth street

The \\ ades will be at home branch was the only colored 
after October 1st at their love- representative, 
ly new home, 1417 East 108th • • •

Phone street, South. Los Angeles. The Welfare League of the
Mrs. Wade is a musician of Finjt A M E. church were «li

ability and Mr. Wade is a land- ^ r^ n e d  at Christian’s Tavern 
scape gardener. The honeymoon Thursday afternoon. Mr. Gray 
was to be spentJn San Diego. of the Pansy Flower Shoppe

acted as host and a lovely 
Mr. Archie L. \\ eaver, fi- luncheon was served for twen- 

nancial secretary of the Chicago ty-five. The league members 
branch of the N. A. A. C. P., are making many beautiful 

distinction in athletic» are Bob Rob- paid Ixys Angeles a flitting visit ytifts for their annual Christmas 
inson and Chuck Williams, students Lust week. Mr. Weaver was a bazaar
at the University of Oregon. Rob- of the y. M. C. A. and * _____________
inson and Williams are ex-Portland __  , _ . ,,, . i was shown many social cour- ursvrHohigh school football stars and both . , , , , HOTEL NOTES
are said to be among those who have tesies while here, among them. _____
a good chance of making University A tour of Hollywood with Dr. wilkerson, ex-headwait-i
of Oregon grid letter, this fail. and Mrs. J. A. Somerville as er at The Fortland> and Mr8.
her 27. in speaking of Robinson*! unc eon witl * iss Say*j Wilkerson were here two days
popularity and williams' ability, ha.- ers’ 1 " ^  ° ® last week enroute to California,
the following to say: A- A- C. P. I a party of old ac- They The- Portland

••Bob Robinson was one of th*- quaintances at the home of 
most written about athletes who ever Mrs. Grimes on East 43rd as 
shone in the Portland interscholastic1 the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
circuit. A halfback with unbeliev

High-Brown Face Powder
A superb toilet necessity. Ia four .hades—Natural. Pink, Brunette 
and White. High Brown Pace Powder has earned Its plsoe In the 
esteem of the mest discriminate and skeptical user, of toilet 
tid e, by iu  own distinctive merit and the oomplete satisfaction to 
be derived from its use Also a large assortment of toilet requisites 
for the lady who cares.

Manufactured only by
THE OVERTON HYGIENIC 

MFQ COMPANY

OHICAOO

MRS E. D. CANNADY
312 Marieay Bldg., Portland 

Pacific Coast Distributor

ease the pain
Nothing bring, auch com. 
totting relief aa the original 
IWumc Dengue. It Marts to 
drive out pain aa soon m 
you apply it.

OBT TUB ORIGINAL WENCllBAUME BENGUElAMAj.esaiuv* >

FLIT
DESTROYS

Flies, Mosquitoes Roaches$edbugs
RjutBAsamoai atw jtun i

NEATLY FURNISHED 
for ren t— 446 E. 10th St. N 
EAst 4042.— Adv.

ROOMS

Colored Men Win Athletic Honors
Two Portland young men winning

visit with old

... . ,, i Grimes and Mrs. Elizabethable dexterity In avoiding tackl*-rs,
in a  broken field, he could also pa^e 1 homas, a  theater party at 
and punt. He excelled In practically Hollywood Bowl Monday even- 
every branch of athletic» football, i n g ;  and a  t r i p  to Catalina Is- 
baseball, basketball,  track, tennis,  ]and a|0„K with the National 
swimming and golf. On the track he Carrier delegation of
sprinted, broad-jumped, high-jumped. . . .  .
threw the discus, javelin and « h o t! whlch organization he is a mem- 
and ran both distance and the  hur-jbPl*» as the special guest of Wil- 
dies. | liarn Wrigley.

“ Chuck Williams played for Wash- * » ,
ington, 1924 being his big year.  H<-1
was a  bearcat on the defense and Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Simpson 
is still s tronger on the  defense than 1 of 2846 Glassell street have just waiters to the hotel to help 
on the offense, although he is a pow- returned from their vacation in SerVe the KUest8'

for a brief 
friends.

Walter Parker, who has been 
a waiter at The Portland for 
a short time, resigned this week 
and will soon return to his 
home in Seattle.

Larry Foster, ex-Portland 
Hotel waiter, is a dining car 
waiter from Portland to Omaha.

The Fashion Show in The 
Portland Grill room Thursday 
brought a number of old-time

Centralized
Banking

The centralising  of all of one's hanking 
at one hank na tura lly  m ak e ,  for closer 
contact between Imnk aud customer

With every d epartm en t  of hanking u n 
der one roof and one management here at 
the United Stales National, till* central 
Ixatlon of hanking la both possible and 
practical.

yÁa•d Staio« kil Ban!U n t a l iNational Bank.mn4 SmSi V SmiV

"One of the Northwest 's  Great B anks '1

UKsnno

erful line plunger. ' San Diego, Tia Juana and lxiw- Mr. Wyatt, the gentleman

MT. OLIVET CHURCH NOTES
er Mexico. They came back on who bosses the wash room at 
the beautiful ship Yale and had j The Portland, is a ladies’ man

Safety first la one of the best pain
ful habits.

a wonderful trip. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Scott surprised them on 
their return with a dinner par- 

Rev. E. B. Bracken will mi the l Y in  h o n o r  of their first anni- 
pulplt morning and night, October 2. , versary.
The public Is invited to both services. * * *

nAVO I f i o n i l i n  The Labor Service and the|)0Y!S MISSING Stenographic Bureau have
_______ opened joint offices in the Y.

Eugene Smith, 16-year-old nephew ^ ' . C ' A ' Gilding and both are 
of Mr. and Mr«. George Randall , of f i l l in g  & HlUCn noed(*d n i c h e  in  4 im  Union Ave North, and Jam es the business world of the city. 
Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mills, * * *
of 280 Larrabee s treet are missing
from the  city and the police depart- l Ue Fellowship of Rcconcili- 
ment has been requested by the hoys' ation will resume their regular 
guardian  and parents, respectively, monthly meetings at McKee’s 
to assist In locating them While It C a f e t e r j a  o n  S p r i n | f  s t r e e t  n e x t  
Is not known th a t  they are together,it is thou g h t th a t they left In com- M <™ day n ,K h t a t  SIX 0 d o c k .  A t 
pany with each o th e r. i the opening meeting M r. J .  C.

for true. There is a reason: 
Wyatt is the best dressed man j 
in town and the most liberal 
spender.

Judge A. C. Hough of Grants! 
‘Pass, Oregon, an Advocate sub-1 
scriber, was a guest at The 
Portland for several days this 
week. The judge was here on 
legal business. However, he 
generally takes time to pay a 
visit to his friends when he 
comes to the city and this visit 
was no exception.

Hollis Frazier, a young man1 
of splendid habits, was made an 
Elk on Wednesday night when 
he rode Rose City lodge’s buck
ing goat.

njB
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H ICH- brown
HAIR GROWER
W I T H O U T  AN E Q U A L .

Without a doubt, the best article of its kind—a 
combination Hair Grower and Hair Straightener.
Gives the hair a natural soft anti silky appearance, 
stimulating hair growth in the most hopeless case.

f  H i ç t s w m f N

■

Our High Brown Hair 
Grower stands as one
of our highest achieve
ments—it is a prepar
ation wc look upon 
with pride.

—Distributor
Mrs. F.. D. Cannady, 
312 Macleay Bldg., 
Portland, Oregon.

M AD E  O N L Y  B Y  T H E
OVERTON HYGIENIC MFC.CO.C m  i c  a g  o
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